Wheelock College
Legislative Informational Breakfast Series
February 22, 2012

What

The first in a series of three legislative informational sessions on policy topics connected to issues that impact children and families in the Commonwealth.

When

February 22, 2012
9:30am - 11:00am

Where

State House
Nurses Hall
Boston, MA 02133

Wheelock College
Office of Government & External Affairs
200 The Riverway
Boston, MA 02215
Phone: 617-879-2250
www.wheelock.edu/policyconnection

To RSVP please email:
nanollo@wheelock.edu

Advancing Early Childhood Education in Massachusetts

Speakers include:
Sherri Killins - Commissioner, Department of Early Education and Care, will present a legislative report on the status of Early Childhood Education in the Commonwealth.

Hanna Gebretensae - Director of Early Childhood Education Programs for Wheelock’s Aspire Institute, will explain the role of the new Center for Assessment and Screening Excellence (CASE)

*Breakfast will be served*

Presented in partnership with
Representative Kay Khan
House Chair, Committee on Children, Families and Persons with Disabilities

Guided by its mission, to improve the lives of children and families, Wheelock College works with community partners and organizations to inform legislative discussion on policies that impact the lives of children, families and the practitioners who work to support them in Massachusetts and beyond.

A special thanks to the Department of Early Education and Care
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